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THE JUDGMENTS OF TEACHERS AND THEIR REACTIONS TO THE
EXPERIMENTAL MATHEMATICS PROGRAMS THEY WERE TEACHING IN
CONNECTION WITH A PROJECT WHICH EVALUATED SEVERAL RECENTLY
DEVELOPED PROGRAMS WERE OBTAINED AND ANALYZED. OBSERVATIONS
AND JUDGMENTS ABOUT THESE PROGRAMS WERE OBTAINED THROUGH A
QUESTIONNAIRE SENT TO TEACHERS WHO PARTICIPATED IN ONE OF THE
SEVERAL EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAMS FOR THE 7TH THROUGH 11TH GRADES
DURING THE 1964-1965 SCHOOL YEAR. THE SPECIALLY CONSTRUCTED
'QUESTIONNAIRE, WHICH IS ATTACHED TO THE REPORT, WAS DESIGNED
TO ELICIT TEACHER REACTIONS TO THE COMPARATIVE EFFECTIVENESS
OF THE EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAMS OVER THE CONVENTIONAL PROGRAMS
IN RELATION TO THE FOLLOWING FACTORS--(1),INSTRUCTIONAL
EFFECTIVENESS, (2) PREFERENCE FOR INSTRUCTIONAL USE, (3)

INSTRUCTIONAL INPUT DIFFERENCES, (4) PUPIL, PARENT AND OTHER
TEACHER EVALUATIONS, AND (5) JUDGMENTS CONSIDERING DIFFERENT
LEVELS OF PUPIL ABILITY. THE TEACHERS' JUDGMENTS OF THE
INSTRUCTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS OF THE EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAMS WERE
GENERA'LY QUITE POSITIVE, AND A MUCH MORE FAVORABLE RESPONSE
WAS MADE FOR THE EXPERIMENTAL MATERIALS IN CONTRAST TO THE
CONVENTIONAL MATERIALS. A HIGH PROPORTION OF THE TEACHERS
QUESTIONED PERCEIVED HIGHER ABILITY STUDENTS AS RESPONDING
MORE FAVORABLY TO THE EXPERIMENTAL MATERIALS AND THE LOWER
ABILITY STUDENTS AS RESPONDING MORE FAVORABLY TO THE
CONVENTIONAL MATERIALS A RELATED REPORT IS AA 000 058. (GD)
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Participant Teacher ad nts of Experimental Programs in
Secondary Mathematical

James Jo Ryan and Gerald R. Rising

Exautination of the qualities and characteristics of alternate instructional
programs requires consideration of the judtents and reactions of teachers who
have used the materials as well as an asses tent of the effects of the materials in
terms of pupil achievement.

Teacher mud_ nte and reactions to the materials subsequent to their use for
instructional p ea are important for several. reasons. Of most significance is
the fact that the teacher's reactions and judgements determine to a great extent
how much the materials will be used subsequent to their tryout and under what
conditions and for what purposes. Also teachers' attitudes toward the materials
influence not only their own but the decisions of other teachers not having tried
the materials. Such l'experience" judgements may well be more influentiol in this
regard than more objective statistical data concerning pupil achievement based upon
a broader sample of pupils and conditions.

Secondly, teachers are in a position to observe certain qualities and
characteristim of the materials not obtained or indicated readily, if at all, by
other information such as scores pupils obtain on achievement tests. These
observations may concern factors relevant to pupil performance or factors relevant
to the use of the materials as instructional tools by teachers.

It also haa to be recognized that teacher ractions to materials and the
effects of the materials on pupil achievement are likely to be interdependent which
consequently has methodological implications for assessment of the effects of the
materials on pupil achievement. Comparisons among alternate instructional programs
or materials concerned with differences in pupil achievement should take into
account differences in teacher attitudes and evaluations of the materials by making
comparisons between teachers that are similar in these respects.

This report ts concerned with the judgements and reactions of teachers to the
experimental mathematics programs they were teaching in connection with a project
evaluating several recently developed programs in 2ocondary mathematics* This
activity was carried out as part of the Secondary Mathematics &elution Project
which has as its primary objective the assessment of several experimental programs
in secorxiar7 mathematics in + lus of pupil. achievement. The programs being studiad
were those developed under the auspices oft Ball State, Indiana State Teachers
College; University of Illinois Committee on School Mathematics, (UICSM); The
University of Maryland Mathematics Program, (iN4MaP); School Mathematics Study Group,
(SMSG). Observations and judgements about these programs were obtained via a

IThis study was carried out in connection with the Secondary Mathematics Evaluation
Project supported in part by funds granted by the Course Content Improvement Section
of the National. Science Foundation (vont No. G-25164) and in connection with
Project 2747, Effects of modern and Oonventional Mathematics Curricula on Pupil
Attitudes, Intereuts and Perception of Pil'oficienay, supported in part under contract
with the Bureau of Research, U. S. Office of Education (contract No. 0E-5-10-051).



questionnaire sent to participant teachers having used one of he several
experimental programs for the 7th - 11th grades during the 1964.65 school. year. The

purpose of the survey was to determine the nature of the participant teachers'

Judgements and attitudes concerning the experimental relative to the conventional

or traditional programs in mathematic') and to determine if there were any
similarities in the attitudes and judgements of teachers following the same
experimental programs. it was also of interest to determine whether there were
similarities among teachers at the same grade levels and, because teachers had
participated in the project for varying lengths of time (1 to 3 years), to determine

whether the amount of teacher experience with the experimental programs influenced
their attitudes or judgements.

A separate objective for which this data was gathered was to determine whether

the teacher judgements or attitudes exhibit any correspondence with indices of pupil

achievement and interest in mathematics and if so to consider this information in

connection with the analysis of the effects for the experimental programs on pupil

achievement and motivation. It should be noted however that this study was carried

out to determine the trends and differences for this particular sample of participant

teachers rather than to test certain a priori hypotheses which would have implications
concerning these variables and conditions for teachers outside of this sample.

Method

Instrument

A questionnaire was constructed with item, inquiring about factors and
conditions relevant to the instructional use and outcomes of the experimental
programs. The items for the most part dealt with teacher reaction and judgements

in the following general areas:

a) Differences in content and instructional demandOli.e.
instructional input differences) between the experimental
(E) and the conventional (C) programs.

b) Instructional effectiveness of the E compared to the
C programs.

c) Preference for subsequent instructional use of the E
compared to other programs or materials.

d) Attitudes and reactions of pupils and others (parents
and other teachers) to the E programs.

A large proportion of the items required the respondent to make an explicit or

implicit comparison between the experimental and conventional programs they were

teaching, e.g. "To what extent do the experimental materials require a different

method of presentation of the content than you follow in the conventional class?!'

For Wet items, responses were indicated by selecting one of several alternatives

or making a check at some point on a graphic scale. A come the questionnaire is
included in the Appendix.
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The questionnaire was sent to all teachers participating during the 196445

school, year in the Secondary Mathematics Evaluation Project who were teaching one

class following a conventional program of instruction in addition:to one clans* at

the same grade level* following one of the experimental programs of instruction.

Classes ranged from the seventh through the eleventh grade with the experimental

classes following one of the two or three experimental programs at a given grade

level as shown in Table 1. Teachers varied from one to three years with respect to

the amount of experience they had had with the experimental programs*

The qiiietionnaire was sent to a total of 129 teachers. Of this nimiber 119 or

92 percent returned completed questionnaires igihich,.comprised the.sample forpurroses

of analysis. The number of recipients and the cumber of responding teachers

classified by grade* experimental program and number of years experience are shown

in Tables 1 and 2.

Gracie

7

8

9

10

Table It

Teacher Attitude Questionnaire

Recipients by Grade* Years Experience and Program

Years Experience

2* 3
1

Total

2, 3
1

Total

203
1

Total

2;03-

Total'

.tesce

Ball State VIM UMW SMSG

0 2 4
3

3

10
1

Total

6
7

13

15
5

20

23
19

14.24"-*

9
2

3
2
5

7
9

16

24

if

30



Grade.

7

8

10

a 4

Table 2

Teacher Attitude Questionnaire

hummtuatgr Grade, Years EXTerience and Prograa

Zrys2L2141,.

LIAMMWAVOlt gal. St 21221 SHSG

0 = 1 4 5

2 3 1 6
24 3
1
Total

2, 3
1
Total

24 3
1
Total

24 3
1
Total

2, 3

Total

ill.P.011112
4

1
0

9
1

10

8

10

3
1

14
5

19

21
17
38

12
9

21

16
14

4

7
9

1 i 30

4nalvqie

The analysis was carried out considering responses to individual items and
scores on multiple-item indices. The multipleoltem indices were derived by combining
responses to separate items concerned with the general factors or conditions,
The alternate response possibilities for the separate items were differentially
weighted and the responses of an individual teacher summed across the subset of
items to obtain a score on a given index. For example, an index representing the
"instructional effectiveness of the E program" was obtained by combining the
responses to three separate items each dealing with a more specific instructional
effect, These scores were used to provide more reliable indices of general attitudes
and judgements that appeared to be reflected tithe individual items.

In addition to determining the nature of the distribution of individual item
responses and multiple-item indices for all teachers, the analysis was directed
toward determining the differences (a) among teachers following the alternate
experimental programs within each grade level, (b) between teachers having more or
lees experience with the E program within and across grade levels, and (c)
teachers at the different grade levels, Either chi-square or an exact probability
test was used inmost instances to determine the reliability of these differences.

Since the purpose of the analysis was to describe the trends and differences in
judgement exhibited by this particular teacher sample, many of the statistical



comparisons are of a post hoc nature. Therefore, unless the differences are quite
highly reliable (p < .01) any interpretations or generalizations beyond this sample
should be nmde with caution. Because of this only differences around the .03 level
of probability or less will be given emphasis.

Also as can be seen in Table 2, there was not a balanced number of teachers
::o ! the program, grade and experience level categories and for some categories a

number of teaches. Consequently a systematic comparison for each of these
conditions independent of (i.e. within levels of) the others was not always possible.

The differences observed by this analysis should then be considered more a
guide for subsequent research, i.e. as suggestive of hypothesis to be tested with
additional data, than as conclusive evidence of a more general difference.

IL Results

A. Perceived reactions of mall, other teachers parents to the Eprogramr

1. Parent reactionL

Two items asked the teacher to indicate the reactions of parents to the
experimental programs being taught. One of these items asked about the amount of
parent interest and inquiry concerning tht E materials, the other about the nature
of the parent reaction, i.e. whether positive or negative.

a. Aunt of sent interest and is

For the total sample of teachers, responses ranged from "no interest" to
"a great deal of interest" on the scale providing these two response alternatives
at the extremes. The most frequent response was "some interest". Responses at the
lower end of the scale, i.e. "some" or a lesser amount of interest accounted for
63 percent of the responses.,

i. dam differences within agape

The only program difference observed was at the ninth grade level. A
smaller proportion of the SMSG teachers reported a moderate or greater level of
parent interest than teachers following alternate ninth grade programs (Ball State
and Illinois). This difference which is statistically reliable at the .05 level of
probability (x2 at 5.3) is shown in Table 3.

Table 3,

Reported level of parent interest
for ninth grade programs

Low 1 Hi

3E;



differences

No differences in responses to this item were observed to be associated with
the level of teacher experience either within or across grades or ;rograms*

iii. Grade level differences

Teachers of 7th and 8th grade classes much more frequently indicated a
greater amount of parent interest and inquiry than teachers of 9th 0. 11th grade
classes. This difference which is statistically reliable (x2 3m 16.8, p < .001) is
shown in Table 4.

Table

Number of teachers reporting high and low levels of parent
interest for 7 0. 8th and 9 11 grade levels.

"None" or "some" "Moderate" or "great
interest deal" of interestGrade

7

9.1.1

10

67

77

20

21

41

30

88

lib

This difference probably reflects a greater interest in pupil school work in
general. on the part of parents when pupils are in Junior High School than when they
are in Senior High School. A similar difference has been noted for other parent
participation activities such as P.T.A. It might also reflect the fact that there
is a greater actual difference between the content of the experimental and
conventional materials at these lower grade levels than at the higher grade levels
in that the E programs provide an introduction to mathematics rather than a review
of arithmetic. This would provide a more evident contrast between programs from the
parents point of view and might elicit thereby more interest or concern* There 3..3re
no other statistically reliable grade level differences.

b. Nature 21 parent, reaction

With respect to the evaluative nature of the parent* reaction, it is only at
the 7th and 8th grade levels that there was a sufficient indication of interest
which could serve as the basis for a judgement in this regard. Of the 20 seventh
and eighth grade teacher.. reporting a moderate or greater amount of parent interest,
16 indicated that the parent reaction was more positive than negative, and 2 that
the reaction was more negative than positive, the remaining two giving qualified
responses. Among the 23. teachers in the ninth to eleventh grades indicating a
moderate or greater amount of parent interest, 9 characterized their reaction as
more positive than negative, 6 as more negative than positive and the remainder
gave neutral or qualified responses. The small proportion of teachers in the higher
grade levels indicating any amount of actual parent interest precludes any meaningful
comparisons between the grade. levels. There was however no real indication of any
degree of negative reaction it any grade level.
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Three separate items asked about the reactions of pupils in the teacher's
experimental and conventional classes to the instructional materials they wore using.

To obtain an overall. index for each troacher representing the degree to which the

E and C class pupils were seen to respond ...lore favorably to the than the G
materials, weights (from 3. to 3) were assigned to the alternate responses to each

item according to the extent the response indicated a more positive evaluation of

the E materials. The response weights were sunned over the items to obtain an
overall. score or index for each teacher representing the degree to which they judged

a more favorable pupil response to the E materials.

a. General index of mil evaluation

Comparisons considering each condition (program, grade level and amount of
teacher experience) indicated no statistically reliable differences among programs

within grades, among grades or between levels of teacher experience for the derived
index of pupil evaluation of instructional materials.

b. Individual item differences

i. Gem rel4tive 12, Aus, recti,on.

Each of the separate items inquiring about pupil reaction and evaluation of

the instructional materials was also examined for program, grade and teacher
experience differences,

One item (013) asked whether E pupils in general were enjoying mathematics
more or lees than the C class pupils. Over all grades and programs, 59 percent of
the teachers indicated the E pupils were enjoying mathematics more than the C pupils,
28 percent indicated Igigg, and the remainder indicated no difference or did not
respond. Considering only those giving an unequivocal response the difference
between the proportion indicating E as more and less favorable (68 and 32 percent,
respectively) and an expectation of equal proportions is significant at the .01

level. This overall difference resulted prlmarny however from a greater difference
in this regard at the lower grade :Levels. i.e. grades 7 9 rather than at the
higher grade levels as shown% Table 5.



Tale 5

Number of teachers indicating E class pupils
enjoyed, math Imre" and "less" or the

same as C class pupils.

Grade
E
axe

E less
or same

7 m 8

9

21

24

9

14

30

38

7 -9 68

10 - 11 48

68 I 48 1162

Comparing the frequencies for those indicating E class pupils enjoyed mathematics
more than C class pupils, the difference between. the 7 im 9th grades and the 10 - 11th
grades is fairly reliable statistically (x2" 3.15, p c .10) while that between the
7 8th grades and the 9th grade is not (p 146.50). No program nor teacher experience
within- trade differences were observed. There was then a general tendency for,..-
teachers in this simple to view E class pupils as responding more fammably than C
class pupils. This tendency was somewhat stronger and more definite for 7 9tLi Ian

10 nth grade teachers.ii Aeactions for algaltof dtrferent WW2:levels.

Another item (#14) asked teachers to make a similar comparison, with respect
to the "interest and enthusiam exhibited for mathematics" on the part of E and C
class pupils. For this item, separate judgements were requested comparing E and C
classes for high, average and low ability pupils reepectively.

2The difference between the total number of teachers in a given table and the total
number responding (119) is due to some teachers either not responding to a given
item or providing a response which cannot be classified in the categories considered.
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For all, teachers, the responses to this item indicated a vet definite relation-
ship between level of pupil ability and the relative amount of interest pupils were
seen as having for the E as compared to the C materials. This is shown in Table 6.

Table 6

Number of teachers indicating E class pupils as having
more or loss (and equal) interest in math than C class

pupils for each pupil ability level.

Ability E class C class more
Level more or the same

.

Considering all teachers, fifty -five percent indicated that for high ability
pupils there was more interest on the part of those in the E class that for low
ability pupilr, those in the C clans had greater interest. Considering only the
responses of teachers that did indicate an E C difference in interest at each
ability level (i.e* Elo C or vica rather than TS C), the tendency to make a
differential tudgementp concerning relative interest for the separate ability levels
is even more evident when the judgements for each ability level are cross tabulated
as shown in Table 7r

Table 7

Number of teachers making alternate judgements
concerning relative interest of E and C class

pupils for each ability level.

Judgement for
h:' abili

Judgeaaei
for
low

abilit

C

CY E

E C CNEM 17

66 8 74

'AD 21 91,ffli,
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There were no response differences in these judgeetents between programs within

grades, grade levels, or levels of teacher experience indicating that this response

tendency was independent of (i.e. not altered by) these conditions. There appears

then to be a definite belief or judgment among teachers in this sample that high

ability pupils in the E class develop more interest in mathematics than high ability
pupils in the C class and that low ability pupils in the C class develop more interest

than those in the E class, i.e. that E and C programs differentially affect pupils'

reaction depending upon the pupil ability level.

iii* glAitaent of d+ relative prefers= for E C materials*
OMMO 011111OO Ob MOOMNIONOOMMO1010

Another item (#15) asked teachers to indicate for each claim separately the
relative extent_ to which pupils felt the E or C materials were better* For this
item each teacher made a separate response for each class, consequently an indication
of whether or not the E class pupils favored their materials more than the C class
pupils favored theirs (or vice-versa), that is the relative preference of each class
for its own materials, could be determined for each teacher. Of a total of 107
teachers responding to this item, 56 percent indicated a more positive reaction on
the part of E pupils toward their materials than C pupils toward theirs, and 20
percent indicated a more positive reaction on the part of the C pupils than the .

pupils toward their respective materials. The remaining teachers indicated the
reaction of pupils in both classes to their own materials to be approximately the
same. The difference between the proportions of teachers judging E pupils as being
more favorable toward their material.* than C pupils than the converse, 56 percent
and 20 percent respectively, is highly reliable statistically (p t .01). Similar
statistically reliable differences are observed at each separate grade level with
the exception of the 10th grade where there was....no.difference in, thp.preportiOns of

teachers judging C pupils and thoie judging E pupils as favoring their respective

materials. No within-grade program nor teacher experience differences were

observed for this item.

Considering these three items concerned with the teachers' judgement of the
pupils' reaction there was a definite tendency across fai programs and grade levels,
with the exception of the 10th grade, for teachers to report that E class pupils
in general respond more favorably to their instructional materials than C class
pupils to theirs. This perceived difference for the class in general occurred in
spite of a fairly consistent perception of a more favorable reaction to the C
-materials on the part of the low ability pupils.

3. Pez.zution of other teachers" evaluation of E rEszeass*

Teachers were asked to indicate how other mathematics teachers in their school
and grade felt about the experimental programs then participating teachers were
using in terms of 'the degree to which they favored or opposed the E programs".

Among the 94 teachers giving a definitive response to this item, approximately
38 percent indicated that there exists some degree of opposition among other
teachers

a. Within-grade program differences.

Only at the ninth grade level were any program differences apparent for this
item. A smaller proportion of SNSG teachers reported a favorable response from
other teachers than was the case for teacher* following the other programs at th
ninth grade level (Ball Stets and UICSX). This difference, which is shown in
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Table 8 however* was not extreme enough to be highly reliable statistically*

*
x2 44

*
05 < p4 *10* when the Ball State and UICSM frequencies were combined for

the comparison.

Table 8

Number of teachers following 9th grade programs indicating
more and less favorable reactions to the

E programs brother teachers.

Pro Less Favorable More Favorable

Grade level and teacher sperience differences

There were no reliable grade level or teacher experience differences for this
item. However* it is interesting to note that at the ninth grade level the largest
proportion of teachers reported a more favorable reaction to the E program by other
teachers* It can be seen in Table 8 that this was primarily due to the responses of
the teachers following the Ball State and Illinois programs who as a group reported
with a considerable greater frequency favorable reactions by other teachers.

B. aftele of amount of instructional igut difference between the Z and C

r210:041

Five separate items in the questionnaire provided the basis for obtaining an
indication of the extent to which teachers observe a difference in the instructional
factors and characteristics (e.g the content and presentation conditions)
associated with the experimental and conventional materials or programs as they
presented them. These items involved judgements concerning content differences*
method of presentation, preparation effort and difficulty and amount of inservice
training required for the E program they were teaching.

1. General instructional frinyut difference index

To obtain a single E C instructional.differenle index or score for each
teacher, alternate responses to each item were assigned weights (from 1 «» 3)
accordi4 to the amount of difference between the E and C programs the response
represented for a given item. The weighted responses were then summed to obtain an
overall sore for each teacher which was considered to represent the amount of
=um in instructional input the teacher felt there was between the Band C
programs as thy were taught.



Program, grade and experience comparisons were made in terms of the number c
teachers above and below the median of the distribution of "instructional differzacen
scores for all responding teachers.

a. Within rita....de pro/gram differences

The only statistically reliable within-grade program difference was observed
at the llth grade between the Ball State and the MSG programs. The distribution of
instructional-difference scores for these teachers is shown in TabIS

Table 9

Number of instructional difference scores
above and below the median for Ball State

and SMSG teachers in the 11th grade.

These results, which are highly reliable statistically (p .009, Fishers' exact
probability test), indicate that, at the 11th gradepteachers following the Ball State
program much more frequently indicated differences in the conditions and activiti)s
relevant to the instruction they provide with their experimental materials comps: od
to their conventional materials than did teachers following the SM9G program. This
difference also appears to be independent of the amount of teacher experience with
these programs. This suggests that from the teachers' point of view the Ball. State
program at the 11th grade differed to a greater extent from the usual conventional
program than the SMSG program. However examination of the actual content of these
two programs gives exactly the opposite impression, making this result quite
imexpooted and diffiellt to explain.

b. Eperience dit erenee

No reliable teacher experience differences within or across grades and/or
programs were found for the index of instructional input differences.

co car A:fennel!
No reliable grade level differences were observed for this index.



Response t individual items concerned with instructional input differences.

Comparisons were also made for the separate items dealing with differences for
specific kinds of instructionally relevant conditions which Comprised the
"instructional difference" index. Examination of responses 'Lc. the individual items
for the llth grade teachers for whom a clear program difference was observed for the
multiple -item index indicated that for each separate item response differences in the
direction indicated for the overall index occurred though not to a statistically
reliable extent in each instance.

a. l'immt_moimtion effort

In response to the question concerning the relative ease of class
preparation between the E and C classes, 81 percent of the responding teachers
indicated less preparation difficulty for the C than for the E class. However only
28 percent indicated that C class preparation was "very much easier",' the most
extreme scale designation provided. That there was more preparation difficulty
reported for the .E -class would be expected considering these were new and different
materials....-The more interesting question concerns whether tilt/re wore any program
or grade' level difference in this regard. The appropriate comparisons indicated/trio

within-grade program differences in response to this item.

With respect to grade level differences, the 7 and 8th grade teachers
indicated much less frequently that the C class preparation was "very much easier"
than that for the E class (in contrast to C being "somewhat easier" or E being
easier) than did teachers in the higher grades (x2 sat 5,10, p < .025). This is
shown in Table 10. The bigger differences in preparation effort reported by
teachers for the 9th and higher grades mtly in part reflect a greater preparation
effort in general for teachers at these grade levels which might be accentuated
when new materials are ueed4.

Table 10

Number of teachers at higher and lower grade
levels indicating the extent C class preparation

is easier than E.

Grade

E easier or
C somewhat C very much
easier easier

7 7 8 26

94- 11 57

83 33

29

87

116

At the 9th grade level there was also a statistically significant difference
x2i 7.09, p < .01) between levels of teacher experience, the less experienced

teachers indicating much more frequently that C is "very much easier than E". This
difference shown in Table 11 would seem to be expected although it did not appear
at other grade levels. This result indicates that for the 9th grade programs at
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least, preparation effort was related to experience with the experimental program.

Table 11

Mather of 9th grade teachers at each level of experience
indicating the extent C class preparation is

easier than E.

Tears
E easier or
C somewhat

b. Difference in method of presentation

in response to the question concerning the degree of difference in the
method of presentation of E and C class materials, approximately 18 percent of the
responding sample indicated "a great difference" 0. the most extreme alternative
provided and only 6 percent of the teachers gave responses indicating a slight orlesser difference at the other extreme. The greatest proportion of responses
indicated some moderate degree of difference. There were no clear program, grade
nor experience differences in response to this item.

c. Difficulty teaching for first time

In response to the question concerning the possible difficulty a teacher
would overtones following the E program for the first time, 92 percent of theteachers indicated at least "some difficulty" would be experienced and 25 percent
indicated "considerable difficulty "0 There were nc clear grade, program or experiencedifferences in response to this item.. The response to this item certainly suggests
the need for some inservice instruction prior to use of experimental materiels
Furthor evidence on this point is provided by the responses to the item (#4) asking
for an indication of "the number of hours of inservice training" teachers should
have prior to use of the tsxperimental materials. Overall 21 percent of the teachers
indicated more than 20 hours, 51 percent indicated more than 15 hours and
sPProximate4 75 percent indicated more than 10 hours of inservice instruction is
needed prior to use of these programs. There were no clear program, grade or
experience level differences for this item.

d. Difference in content

Responses to the item concerned with the degree of difference in content
between the E and C class presentations indicated that approximately 58 percent of
the teachers judged the difference to be quite large. There were no clear within...
pad* program differences or experience differences. There was however a definite
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tendency for Leachers at the lower grade levels to judge these differences as
greater than did teachers in the higher grade levels. This is shown in Takie 12..

These differences appear to be quite in accord with the actual differences content

that exist between the ex2erimental and typical conventional programs at each of these
grade levels. I

Table 12

Number of teachers indicating relatively larger
and smaller differences in content between E

and C classes at different grade levels.

Grade
Smaller Larger
difference difference

Comparing the responses to this item with those concerning differences in

method of presentation, it appears that teachers saw as much it not more difference
in the content than in the method. Among 7 and 8th grade teachers there were more

frequent indications of content differences than method differences. For both the

ninth and eleventh grades an approximately equal proportion, about one-half, of the

teachers indicated a moderately large difference in content and methodology. At the

10th grade there was a smaller but equal proportion of teachers that indicated
moderate or greater differences for each of these characteristics.

In general there was not a very high degree of correspondence between responses
to items representing input differences between the E and C programs among teachers

following the same programs or at the same grade level. This seems to indicate that

even though following the same E program, there is not slot of consistency or
similarity among teachers with respect to the instructional input differences they
perceive or respond to between the experimental and conventional programs. This

also suggests that more extensive and specific inquiry concerning the nature of the

E and C program differences is necessary to obtain a reliable indication of the ways

in which the E programs are seen to differ from the conventional programs by the
teachers..

C. Instructional effectiveness of the experimental programs.

Teacher judgements about the effects of the experimental compared to the
conventional programs in terms of pupil achievement in mathematics were obtained
from three separate items. These items asked the teacher to indicate whether pupils
in the E or the C class (1) acquired the best background for future mathematics
instruction, (2) exhibited the most understanding and comprehension of the material
presented, and (3) acquired the most knowledge and proficiency with respect to the
oourse content.
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General index of instructional effectiveness
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A single index representing the teachers' overall judgement of relative
effectiveness was obtained by considering the frequency (0, 1, 2, or 3) over the
three separate items with which the teacher responded by indicating that the E class
rather than the C class was more effective. Comparisons were then made in terms of
the proportion of teachers in the three frequency categories. These questions
requested judgements which would reflect the performance or achievement of the pupils
in the specific E and C closes*. It was recognised that in some cases a performance
difference could be the result of actual differences in init;91 ability between tile
pupils in the two classes in addition to or rather than differences resulting frc,44
the instructional materials. To have some check on this possibility and identift
such cases, in connection with two of the questions concerning the effectiveness of
the E program, an additional question was asked. This question concerned whether
the difference noted between the classes was primarily due to differences in ability
or to the instructional materials.

Overall 28 percent of the responding teachers indicated in connection with
one or both items that initial ability differences accounted for or were the
primary source of the judged difference in relative effectiveness between the two
classes. Because of this these teachers were not considered further in the aneyses
concerning the judged effectiveness of the programs.

Considering all remaining teachers, 46 percent responded by indicating
that the E class had achieved all three of the objectives to a greater extent than
the C class; an additional 21 percem indicated E for two of the three items.
Twenty -four percent did not indicate that the E class had achieved any of these
objectives to a greater extent than the C class. (It should be noted here that not
responding in favor of E is Daalways the same as responding in favor of C since
a small proportion of respondents indicated equivalence between B and C on one or
another of the items)*

ii,......2flUdtmAtEco4ramdifferences.

The only discernible program differences were observed at the 9th grade
level. There was a tendency for the SMSG teachers to judge the E program as more
effective than the C program less frequently than teachers of the other 9th grade
programs (Bali State and UICSAN7This difference which is shown in Table 1,
exhibits only a moderate level of etatietioal.signitteance, pat .05, Fisher's exacb
probability test,



Responses of ninth grade teachers indicating
the relative effectiveness of the experimental
program they taught.

INumber of objectives for which
E indicated as more effective
than C program

Program

Ball State
DIM
OWINIMMEM

0 1

3
1

2 -3
5
7

Total

8
8

4 12 16

SMSG 6

10

9

15 25

b. Between EziLde differences

As shown in Table 14, the 11th grade had the largest proportion of teachers
giving the most positive evaluation of the E program and the 9th grade had the
smallmst proportion. Separate comparisons between the distributions for the 9th
and the 11th grade teachers, respectively, and those in the remaining grades (7, 8
and 10) indicate that the difference for the 11th grade was quite reliable
(x2.. 5.92, p < 425) but that for the 9th grade was not.

Table 14

Number of teachers at various grace levels
indicating more and less frequently that the
E class ham achieved designated objectives
to a greater extent than the C class.

.1

Number of objectives' for which E
indicated as better than C

0 - 2 3Grade

7.0.8
9

3.0

11

12

20

8

3

12
5

4
15

43 I 36

24

25

12

18

79

3The comparison wad made in terms of 0-2 vs. 3 responses favoring E because this
division gave an approximately equal proportion of cases in each response ca;zgory.



It appears that teachers following the 11th grade programs judged their
experimental programs to be more effective than their conventional programs with
respect to the instructional objectives considered with greater frequency than did
teachers at other grade levels.

TeacI r experience

When responses to all three items were considered, no differences associated
with levels of teacher experience were observed within or across grades or programs.

24 Individual item differences.
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The trends noted above for the goneral index of effectiveness tended to be
observed for each of the separate items comprising the index. With respect to the
program differences at the ninth grade level the SM9G teachers significantly ass
frequently (p-4 .05 Fisher's exact probability test) than the UMW and Ball State
teachers indicated that the E class acquired (1) the best background for future
mathematics and (2) the most knowledge and proficiency. With respect to the latter
objective none of the SMSG teachers indicated the E class as being superior to the C
class. These results are shown in Table 15. The differences observed for the MEG
teachers for these two items accounts for the difference observed for the SMSG
teachers for the cverall index of effectiveness noted above.

Table 15,

Responses of ninth grade teachers indicating judgements
of relative effectiveness cf E programs with respect to
epec.ific objectives.

Class acquiring best Class acquiring most
background for future knowledge and proficiency

mathematics in algebra
Program E Not E E Not E

Ball State 6) 2) ^ 4) 4) 9
UICSM 8) 4 3) ' 5)

SMSG 3 6 0 9
simoomerlsoloomissorrriamiremollOON

There were also some differences between the items in the overall proportions of
teachers indicating "E" was more effective with respect to a given objective than C
which are shown overall and for each grade level in Table 16. Seventypothree percent
of the teachers responded in favor of E to the item concerned with the "best back-
ground for future mathematics instruction"; 60 percent responding with "E" to the
item concerning ',Understanding and comprehension of the materials ;" and 32 percent
indicated "Es' for the item concerning of knowledge and proficiency." There
MAO then a greater tendency for teachers to judge the E program as relatively more
effective with respect to providing a "better background for future mathematics"
than to judge B as more effective with respect to providing the "host knowledge acs:
proficiency". As can be seen in Table 16, this differential response occurred
primarily for programs at the 7 - 10th grade levels, the 11th grade teachers
responding in favor of the E programs to the same extent for allot the specific
objectives. It is quite likely that in response to these items, teachers are
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considering "knowledge and proficiency" as representing the development of
computational skills.

Table 16

The number of teachers at each grade level indicating whether
the E or C class was more successful in achieving each of the

designated instructional objectives.

Ob active:

Grade

7 40. 8

9

10

"Best background
..for. future

mathematics

No
E C differ*

Understanding and
comprehension of

material

Acquisition of knowledge
and proficiency in

suNect
No

differ.C

19 3

17 5

7 4

15 3

58 15

2

3

1

0

6

No
C differ.

34 9 1

15 9 1

3 8 1

13 3 0

47 29 3

16 5

7 16 2

3 7 2

15 3 0

41 31 7
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aVELmez.....1ts concerning pupils for whom E programs are more appropriate.
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Amorg other judgemental criteria concerning the effectiveness of instructional
materials is the question of whether or not the materials might be adequate or
appropriate for some pupils rather than others. To determine, therefore, whether
teachers had reservations about the broad general use of the experimental programs
they were following, they were asked to indicate "for what type of pupil or school"
they felt the program would be "most appropriate". This question was asked in open..
end form providing no a priori alternatives to choose among.

Sixty percent of the teachers responded to this question with the designation
of "above average" pupils. An additional 13 percent gave responses which referred
primarily to higher ability pupils, e.g. "college prep". Seventeen percent indicated
"average and above". Only 8 percent gave responses that did not distinguish in some
war with respect to ability and in the direction of favoring the E programs for higher
ability pupils (e.g. "all"). There were no respondents indicating "below average"
or simply "average pupils" in response to this question.

There were no within-grade program, grade or experience differences in response
to this item.

The great majority of these teachers apparently feel the experimental programs
are less appropriate for the lower ability or non-college bound pupil. Since these
programs for the most part were developed primarily for college-bound pupils, this
strong response tendency no doubt reflects in part an awareness of this fact. It is
not clear however from the responses given whether the spcification of "higher ability
pupils" refers to those of relatively higher ability that Aare enrolled in the matheos
matics classes or to the above average pupil in general which would include a large
proportion, of those enrolled in mathematics classes from the 9th grade on. The
response to this item also does not indicate how strongly teachers feel about this nor
how great a difference between higher and lower ability pupils they believe there is
in the appropriateness of the programs.
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The responses to this item are very much in line with the tow:beret perceptions
that higher ability pupils respond more favorably to the E programs and lower ability
pupils more favorab4 to the C programs. The data obtained in this survey provide
no way of determining whether this perception influences the judgement of appropriate-
ness or vice-versa or whether both stem from a more general belief or judgement
about the nature or characteristics of the instructional materials. It is also a
separate question as to whether these judgements and perceptions are in fact valid.

Teacher preference for use of the experimental materials.
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Several items ( #17 and #18) were directod toward obtaining an indication of tr.:
teacher preference for use in his own classes of the experimental program materials
in contrast to conventional materials. An additional open -end item (#19) invited
the respondent to give 5L additional comment heyearWto make concerning:the
instructional. materials. Alternate responses to these items were assigned, weights
in the direction of the degree of favorability they reflected toward the E program
to obtain a single score index N presenting the degree of preference each teacher
had for the E program he was teaching

1. Index of preference for B program

Although for most programs and at all grade levels there was considerable
variation in the scores obtained, comparisons among alternate program within
grades, by grade level and by level of teacher experience revealed no statistically
reliable differences associated, with these factors. At the 10th grade level there
was a non - significant tendency for teachers to have lower preference index scores
compared to teachers in other grades.

2. Indtvidual atms

In response to the item asking teachers to Indicate their relative
preference for use of B as compared to C materials for the next year, 67 percent

indicated a. preference for their experimental materials, There were no program,
grade or experience differences in response to this item. In response to a separate

item asking which materials, E0 C or 220 they would select to use if certain

practical, considerations (eg others' judgements, etc.) were not involved, 32
percent indicated their present "B materials in A114 classes"; an additional 11 percent
indicated B materials in certain classes; 17 percent indicated their preeont C
materials in Al classes; and 35 percent indicated they would choose different

materials (i.e. neither the same E nor C materials), the majority of the latter not

providing air further characterisation of their choice. Here again no difference4
were observed among alternate programs, grades or levels of teacher experience.
Responses to these items seem to indicate that although there is somewhat more

satisfaction with the E materials they were using than their present conventional
materials there is a reasonably large proportion of teachers who would prefer using

materials different from either.

E. Correspondence between tieatts IlAcement indices

To obtain an indication, in a more general way, of the extent to which the
different indices of teacher reactions, judgements or perceptions were reflecting
relatively separate and independent Judgements about the qualities and characteristics
of the B programs, the degree of oorrespondence between the separate indices of
judged program effectiveness, of preference for the E program, of perceived pupil



evaluation and of instructional input difference were determined. Moderately high
and statistically reliable (p < 405) relationships were found between the Index of
judged effectiveness, the index of teacher preference for the Z program and the index
of perceived pupil evaluation. There was no correspondence however between the
latter three indices (which were of a more evaluative nature) and the .index
represe,lting the degree of difference in instructional input characteristics between
the E and C programs.

A further analysis was made to determine the degree of association between the
teachers* index of preference for the E program and their separate characterization
of parents and of other teachers' reactions to the E programs. A tendency was
found for the index of preference to be associated with both of these judgements
especially the characterization of the other teachers' reactions.

The fact that there is a good deal of correspondence between the teachers'
judgement of effectiveness of the E program, their preference for the program and
their characterization_ of the evaluative reaction of others to these programs
indicates that there may be a more general evaluative reaction factor common to and
possibly influencing the teachers* response in each of these separate judgement
areas.

Although the high uorrespondence observed between the teachers' judgement of
effectiveness and their preference for instructional use of the E program is
reasonable and to be expected, the correspondence between these indices and judgement
of the reactions of others suggests that the latter may be more a reflection of the
teacher's own reaction than an objective characterization of an independent source
of evaluation. This interpretation E Jens more likely than the possibly alternatc
explanations simply on the logical grounds that teachers are in a better position
to make objective judgements about performance and achievement effects than about
pupil& and others' evaluative reactions to the materials. However, additional data,
not collected as part of this survey is necessary to answer this question.

p.m & and Discussion

There are several more general observations that can be made concerning the
reactions and judgements of participating teachers to the E programs they were
individually teaching which are indicated by this survey.

It should be recognized that the observations for the sample of teachers As.
Azia have to be interpreted with some caution since there is no base .againet which

to compare the evaluations and judgements to determine the extent they reflect more
objective elements in the teachers everience in contrast to subjective factors such
as "participation" effect i.e. the "Hawthorne effect'!) and/or a priori expectations

concerning the characteristics of the "new" programs. Differences resulting from

comparisons made within the responding sample between different subgroups of
teachers (representing alternate programs or grades) can be interpreted more meaning

fully 'however because of their relative nature.

Ju sin ent of instructionaleffectiveness.

The teachers 'judgements of the instructional effectiveness of the E programs
were generally quite positive in that they were judged to achieve certain designated

objectives much more frequently than the convex-14141ml programs the teachers were

using.



There tended to be some differences however in judgements of relative effective
ness among the alternate objectives* A larger proportion of teachers indicated the
E program as being relatively more effective than the C program for providing a
"background for future mathematics instruction" than for the facilitation of
"knowledge and proficiency" in the specific mathematics subject* , This possibly
reflects a distinction between the development of skills specific to a given area of
mathematics instruction and the development of a conceptual understanding of the
general structure of mathematics If so, this difference may indicate somewhat
greater reservations concerning the E program with respect to development of more
specific mathematical skills'

.

There were unexpectedly no reliable differences between teachers following
different programs with respect to judgements of effectiveness.

There was, however, a clear tendency for the 12th grade teachers to consistently
judge their E programs (Ball State or SMSG) as more effective for achieving the
instructional objectives than teachers at other grade levels* This may reflect
certain characteristics of the traditional or conventional program against which thy;
E program is compared at this grade level as much as it reflects differences in the
quality of the E programs for the 11th grade compared to other grade levels.

Preferences for instructional use.

Conn; der the teachers' preferences for materials for their own instructional
PurPoses, there was, as observed for judgements of instructional effectiveness, a
much more favorable response (i.e, preference) for the E: materials in contrast to
the conventional materials the individual teachers were using* However, when
given an opportunity to indicate preferences for instructional materials among a
broader range of alternatives, more than a third of the teachers chose materials
other than the B or C materials they had been using. These judgements were
representative of the entire sample of teachers, there being no clearcut program
or grade differences in this regard and suggest that none of the materials
considered are completely satisfactory for a fair sized segment of this sample of
teachers*

4.4kelesaerponcerning instructionalltmadifferences*

One definite program difference was observed with respect to the teachers'
characterization of the instructional input differences between their E and C
classes, At the llth grade level, the Ball. State teachers much more frequently
indicated differences between the conditions and activities connected with the
instructional input required for their E and C classes than did toarters using the
SleG prow.7m* Although this difference could be reflecting differences in the
conventional program, against'wkich these two groups of.teachers were couparing their
B program or initial differences between the two groups of teachers choosing to
follow these alternate programs, it is more likely reflecting some real differences
in the nature of the two programs. It is significant to note that teachers using
each of these programs did not differ in terms of the high proportions giving
positive judgements of the relative effectiveness of the E programs"

In connection with instructional differences, some fairly clear indications were
obtained of the need for inservice or other teacher instruction in conjunction with
their initial use of the experimental programs. Indications of this need were quite
consistent across ail programs and grade levels*
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Ptt mo and other teacher evaluations.

The teacher judgements or perceptions of pupil, parent and other mathematics
teacher evaluations of the E program were found to correspond quite closely to
their own judgements about the programs suggesting that the teacherat judgements of
the evaluative reactions of others may have been influenced to a certain extent by
their own judgements. This interpretation seems quite reasonable considering the
usually subjective nature of such judgements with respect to pupil and parent
reactions (unless the reactions are quite strong), and the relatively more objectively
based judgements that teachers can make about the effectiveness of the programs.

The reported amount of parent reaction and interest was quite limited and
appears to occur mainly in the 7th and 8th grades. Whatever the basis for the
judgement, there also appeared to be no evidence of any substantial degree of
negative parent reaction

It is clear, howevter, that evidence other than that obtained in this survey
is needed to determine the extent and nature of the reactions of pupils, parents
and other teachers concerning the E programs and whether these judgements are
influlneing those of the teacher or viceolfersa.

Teacher lleg jimon ents of the E program considering different levels of paa

Probably the moat striking and certainly most unequivocal judgement or
perception reflected in the teacher responses is the differential, reaction concerning
the materials with respect to different levels of pupil ability. This is indicated
by the high proportion of teachers who perceive higher ability pupils as responding
more favorably to the g materials and lower ability pupils more favorably to the C
materials and the high proportion who judge the E materials as most appropriate for
higher ability or college bound pupils.

The objective basis for this judgement or belief may be somewhat open to
question, however in part because of the evidence indicated above concerning the
possible subjectivity of judgements concerning pupil evaluations. Whatever the
basis it is quite clear that there is a definite belief independent of grade or
program, that the experimental programs, which are prototypes of the current
curriculum reviston in secondary mathematics, are most appropriately used for the
instruction of higher ability or college bound pupils.

In general, because of the limited number of teachers represented for some of
the programs and the technical. Imperfections of the questionnaire itself as well as
other methodological limitations, only limited generalisations of the results
obtained from this questionnaire survey to a larger population are probably
warranted. Rather the results should be considered indicative of certain tendencies
or trends which should be the focus of_more extensive _examination in subsequent
studies.
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Appendix:

A. Mathematics Teacher Questionnaire



Mathematics Teacher Questionnaire

Instructions:

The following questionnaire concerns comparisons between the two mathematics
classes you are teaching which are participating in the secondary mathematics evalua'
tion project this year. We are Interested in obtaining your judgements concerning
the pupil reactions to the materials used in these classes and your judgements about
the materials themselves.

Read each item carefully. Indicate the answer that best represents ma:own
iu4gegmA or voinOn either by checking one of the alternatives given or by checking a
point along the scale provided when one of these types of response is required. Please
answer each question. If you would care to provide a comment in addition to your
answer, feel free to do so. If on a given question, none of the alternatives seems to
provide an appropriate answer, please answer in your own terms.

In the questionnaire I refers to the einxija.ardae class, the class using the
experimental materials, and C refers to the conventional class at the same grade level.

Row do the two classes ( and rg) compare with respect to the effort required for
your own preparation this yeaT?

clothe very

much easier
class some-

what easier
C class some-
what easier

C class very
much easier

Are the differences indicated here due to content differences or to

pupil differences between the two classes? (check one)

To what extent do the experimental materials require a different method of pre-
sentation of the content than you follow in the conventional class?

No
difference

Some
difference

A great
difference

To what extent do you believe the average mathematics teacher (trained using con-
ventional materials) would have difficulty teaching the experimental materials for
the first time?

Considerable
difficulty

*v.

Some No
difficulty diffieulti



Approltimately, how many tom in- service training, do you believe the average math-
ematics teacher, trained in use of conventional materials, should have to teach
the experimental materials you are using this year?
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Hours 0 5 10 15 20 25 30

Nov much difference in general do you feel there is between the content of the
experimental class materials and the content of the conventional class ma.r.erials
as you have introduced them?

L 4M011141111ilinpilMOOMMINILIIIMINOMINNIMMIN01111101=1M001100.1111011011111111110110011~10110.11010111MIPOPPOROMMIPPOMMIN=01

No Some Quite a bit A very
difference difference of difference great difference

How much interest or inquiry about the experimental materials have you received
from parents of pupils in the experimental class?

Lisrommempoisamisvotiod Lommomesesoommoassmoommommarimpl

No Some
interest interest

A moderate A greet
amount of deal of
interest interest

How positive or negative has the response from the parents been?

Much more Somewhat Primarily Somewhat Much more
neg. than more neg. neutral more pos. pos. than
pos. than pos. than neg. neg.

7. for what types of schools or types of students do you believe the experimental

program you are teaching would be especially appropriate?

8. In general, what do you believe would be the feeling of other secondary mathe-
matics teachers in your school concerning the introduction of the experimental
program in their classes at the same grade level as your class?

Strongly
oppose

Somewhat
oppose

Somewhat
favor

Strongly
favor



9. To what extent are the same tests used in each of the two classes? (check one)

Both classes get exactly the same tests throughout the year.

MINOPIMOPINNINNIIIIM

loth classes get the same major examinations such as midyear

and final exams but different tests otherwise.

None of the tests are exactly the same but a certain proportion

of the questions are the same.

The two classes receive two entirely different sets of tests.

Other (elaborate)

10. In which of the two classes do you believe the pupils are acquiring the best

background for future mathematics instruction? E C

11. In which class have the pupils usually exhibited more understanding and compre-

hension of the material presented? E

Are the differences indicated here primarily due to differences in pupil

ability or differences in instructional materials ? (check one)

12. In which of the two classes do you believe the pupils are acquiring the most

knowledge and proficiency in algebra? E C

Are the differences indicated here primarily due to differences in pupil

ability or differences in instructional materials ? (check one)

13. Do you think the pupils in the experimental class are enjoying mathematics more

or4less than pupils in the usual conventional classes you have taught?

more less
.41.00114.0fteIMINO, IPMPOIVOOMPUIPOOMM

14. lh which of the two classes has there been a more favorable response to the
materials in general (i.e. more interest and enthusiasm) on the part of each of

the following groups of pupils:

Nigher ability pupils

Average ability putAls

Lower ability pupils

Experimental Conventional

amoriecoommolwrillos.

15. The pupils in the two classes are no doubt aware that their instructional materials

differ. Either from what they may have heard or observed, they probably have
formed some judgement about the different materials. On the following scales
indicate how you think the pupils in each of the twu classes feel about the mater-
ials in their class relative to the materials used by the other class.

Experimental class:

C materials
much better

+.1a.11.1.1.1011.11....
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C materials E materials E materials

somewhat better somewhat better much better
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Conventional class:

LOMMEMNIMIOrwlOwillmlneINIMEWOmrnlOammliNumsMMINMOrnbmwOONI
C materials
much better

C materials
somewhat better

E materials E materials
somewhat much better
better

16. To 'what extent do the pupils in the experimental class feel their materials areeasier or more difficult than the materials used by the conventional class?

Much more
difficult

Somewhat more
difficult Somewhat

easier
Very much
easier

17. What is your own personal preference with respect to teaching either the experi-mental or conventional materials in your classes next year?

Strongly Moderately Moderately Stronglyprefer C prefer C prefer E prefer Ematerials materials materials materials
18. Independent of the judgement of others, and the actual availability of thematerials, indicate which of the following best represents your present feelingconcerning the materials you would decide to use in your ninth grade algebraclass next year. (Your response to this item in no way commits you nor will beinterpreted as bearing upon your participation in the experimental program nextyear)

Use the present experimental materials in all algebra classes next year.
Use the present conventional materials in all algebra classes next year.OnleaftlIP

Use an entirely different set of materials next year. Mast materials?

Other (be specific)

19. Use this space to provide any additional comments you care to make in relation tothese items or about the experimental materials or the evaluation project.
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